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The widget keeps track of the applications that are using the most of your CPU power, as well as the total amount of CPU
power used. The widget can also be used to display the average CPU usage of all processes. Once you click on the widget icon it
will refresh and show all apps using your CPU. If you click on the name of the app you will be able to see the cpu usage of the
process. If you click on the widget icon at the bottom it will show the list of processes and the total CPU usage. How it
Works:The widget stores a process tree that has one node for each process running on your computer. The total CPU usage
percentage and the percentage used by each process is updated every 5 seconds, using a timer event. The processes that are using
the most of your CPU power are displayed and you can switch to them using the widget buttons. FAQ: Why am I not getting the
CPU usage of all the processes?There are some processes that are not using CPU time.These are: - The Gnome
panel/taskbar/windows application switcher - LOADING - CLEANING - LOCKING - TASKSLOWING What's the meaning
of the PID (PID) number?PID means Process ID. Each process has a unique identifier that is used in computer system to
identify each process.This number is used by the widget to display the name of the process. How to deactivate/remove the
widget?Click on the widget icon at the bottom and it will turn grey and your CPU usage widget will disappear. How to
customize the widget?Go to the folder C:\Users\Public\applications and double click on the KingOfTheCPU.WIDGET file.In
the file modify the following lines: King of the CPU The Highest CPU usage process You may also modify the value to change
the application name. How to change the title text?Change the title and remove the comment "#title" line. How can I load a
specific process?The widget can only show the CPU usage of the currently running applications.If you want to see the CPU
usage of a specific process: You need to stop the process using "kill -STOP " and then start it using "kill -CONT ". Don't forget
to switch to that process using
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Powertop finds out all the power-hogging processes you have running. When you have too many processes eating up your
power, you often can't access the menus in X. This is especially true of laptops, because most of the time, you just have to use
the keyboards, which are always on. There's a special list of keyboard shortcuts in the Terminal console, which are known as
"keys to kill". These include CTRL-ALT-F2-F4-F8-F6-F1-F3-F5-F7-F9-F11-F12, but there are other good ones. Depending on
your version of Xorg and the keyboard layout, you may be able to set up a short-cut key by selecting the keys to use in the
keyboard settings. Mostly, once the system is frozen, you can try ALT-F1-F2-F3-F5-F6-F7-F8-F9-F10 to try to switch to a
terminal. It might be worth trying a recovery boot, in case it's a minor crash, or a bad update that's the cause. If you have a single
user account, it's also worth trying CTRL-F1-F2-F3-F4-F5-F6-F7-F8-F9-F10-F11-F12. If you have Xorg on the command line,
you can also try CTRL-ALT-DEL-F1-F2-F3-F4-F5-F6-F7-F8-F9-F10-F11-F12 If you don't have Xorg, there are several
terminal programs that have a menu when you press keys on the keyboard. The keys are known as "command terminals". A
good place to look for them is the directory /usr/share/X11/x-terminal-emulator. If you can only use the keyboard, you may
have better luck with F1-F11, or some terminal emulator such as lynx. Other utilities that find power hoggers for you include
System Monitor, Informer, and and gkrellm. I've seen a few powertop versions floating around the web, but this version seems
to work pretty well. How to use Use the left button (or keyboard shortcuts 09e8f5149f
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A widget to show which application is currently using the most of your PC's CPU power. The cpu.pid values it updates can be
converted to human-readable form using the accompanying python-cpu.py script, which can output all kinds of detailed
information. Key Features: * Super easy installation (and aplication) * Works right out of the box without any configuration *
Self-updatable to get the "latest" info * Supports system-wide usage (via export and import scripts) * Outputs the most
important CPU info in a human-readable format (e.g. cpu.cpu_percentage, cpu.cpu_time_in_total_time, etc) * Supports CPU
time as well as CPU idle time (via processing.percentCPUIdle(), processing.percentCPUIdleUsage() and
processing.cpuIdleTime() functions) * Supports all 32- and 64-bit architectures (including Mac/Intel) * Includes a slider to
display which process is currently using the most of your CPU * Supports multi-cpu machines (i.e. displays all CPUs' stats) *
Can show both idle and active processes * Does not use system resources (i.e. does not display CPU usage in the system tray) *
Does not hog the system's CPU usage and will not slow down the machine * Super-easy installation (via autoupdate script) *
Comes with the python-cpu.py script that converts cpu.pid to human-readable information * Comes with the en.wikipedia.org
thread (in html) that converts the output to a valid HTML file * Can be run as a simple shell script Powerful internal processing:
- Handles all different situations: single, dual, quad, and so on... - Handles all types of CPU's (i.e. 1, 2, 4, 8, 16... CPUs) -
Handles all architectures (32-bit, 64-bit, Mac, Intel, etc.) - Handles system-wide, per-cpu, and per-cpu per-process - Handles
users, system root and other account holders - Handles all shares (including Homegroup sharing) Requirements: * Python 2.6 or
later * Python-cpu.py (included) Overview of the information output by CPU.pid It's basic information about what process is
using the CPU at

What's New In?

King of the CPU is a widget that will show on your desktop the application that's currently using the most of your's CPU power.
The number below the name is the PID number, in case you need it.Just launch the widget and it will update the info every 5
seconds. Click on the triangle button to make the widget hide. Click on the triangle button to make the widget show. To add a
new app: - Right click anywhere on the desktop - Click on Create new > In the Name, Type and Icon fields, type the Name of
the application, the Type of the application and the icon from the "previous" field. Open the file in your preferred text editor.
Add the line: If you want the application to appear as the default application of the widget You'll need to add that line in the file:
(You don't add this line if the application is already on the default list) Extract the script you want to add to the file. Find the
line where it says: Replace it with the script you made. Rebuild the widget. When you're finished, right click on the icon and
select Send to desktop. Happy coding. Enjoy! @Matej Batkovic,all the best with my widget! #Festival - I'm going to change this
widget to the fullscreen version. #If you use this widget with fullscreen version of Openbox, please, report any problems you
might have. #In the meantime, this is the fullscreen version... New version, also fullscreen: Icon: Fullscreen: Fullscreen: The
fullscreen version works exactly like the normal version, only with a smaller icon. The fullscreen version works exactly like the
normal version, only with a smaller icon. #Festival - I'm going to change this widget to the fullscreen version. #If you use this
widget with fullscreen version of Openbox, please, report any problems you might have. #In the meantime, this is the fullscreen
version... New version, also fullscreen: Icon: Fullscreen: Fullscreen: The fullscreen version works exactly like the normal
version, only with a smaller icon. The fullscreen version works exactly like the normal version, only with a smaller icon.
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System Requirements:

Mac OS 10.6+ or 64-bit Windows 7+ or 64-bit Linux DirectX 9.0c 3D Acceleration and PhysX: Both the Xbox 360 and
PlayStation 3 require an additional $20 per title to license the right to use the Xbox 360 and PlayStation 3 game engines,
respectively. These titles can be loaded onto Macs, but they are unsupported, and the game will not be officially recognized as a
Mac game. Other platforms have similar requirements. OS X Lion or later OS X: Video:
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